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Only in the “World's Most Unusual University" will you find exactly the some
combination ot EVANGELISTIC FERVOR, A CHRISTIAN
PH/LOSOPHy and CULTURAL EMPHASIS -«***
inspire and equip you to in.o.t thot academic training usefully and effectively in life.
BOB JONES UNIVERSITY GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
Music, speech, and art without additional cost
above regular academic tuition. Aradrmi anil
AND AVAILABLE fO» SHOWING IN YOUB CITY .> j • . .
"" an,‘ *'ghlh grades in connection.
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In ETUDE for August
Some of the fine articled
coming in the Next Issue.
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Toward Greater Piano Pleasures
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Appreciation
Through
Participation
by RUTH CHENEY GREEN
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The Making of Music
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The Rewards of a
Successful Musical Career
The Story of the
National Ballet ofCanada
Another significant facet of the
musical development of our
neighbors to the north.
by MAY WEEKS JOHNSTONE
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Scheduling Orchestra in the
Teachers!
Freshen Up For Your New Season
Staying: part four
Unified Schemes for Miscellaneous Literature
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/In Interview with the
world-famous cellist,
Gregor Piatigorsky.
Outstanding Compositions
of the Year
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and a Bow Too Near the Bridge
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The Philadelphia Wood-Wind Quintet
Th, intriguing .tor, »/ «» urgumalim «M* ho, hud . mo„
,uur,„lul hi.,or,
in the /etc short years o/ its existence.
by Rose Heylbut
rpHOlCH not yet five year* old, the
1 Philadelphia Wood-Wind Quintet ranks
among the world's foremost ensemble
groups, and stands as vivid proof that en-
terprise and know-how
The organization consists of five dis-
tinguished wood-wind players, all members
of the Philadelphia Orchestra.
William Kincaid, flutist, played with the
New York Symphony Orchestra and the
New York Chamber Music Society ( in ad-
dition to recitals | before joining the Pllila-
ilelphia Orchestra where he has played as
de 1-ancie, oboist and pupil of Marcel
Tahuleau. plaved with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony. Anthony Gigliotti. clarinetist, played
with the orchestra of the Ballet Russc de
Monte Carlo and the Unfc Orchestra
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, served
ington. and returned to the Philadelphia
c , .... mis C-,1 Schoenbaeh. bas-
Coluinbia Broadcasting Symphony Orches-
tra while he was working for his B.A. de-
gree at New York University, and joined
the Philadelphia Orchestra inU>37. For his
Service ForceTBand and returned to his
Philadelphia post in 1W6. All five nrttsls
are instructors at the Curtis Institute.
The Quintet owes its existence to Phila-
delphia's Tri-County Musk Series, a proj-
ect sponsored by two sisters, Mrs. Evans
and Miss Winsor, for the purpose of bring-
pearantes. to enthusiastic acclaim. It has
twice been invited to perform in the Library
of Congress series. In 1954. it was sent by
the Slate Department to play in Iceland,
where it had to repeal its first concert in
order to accommodate all who wished to
The spokesman for the group is bassoon-
ist Sol Schoenbaeh. And speaking from ha
dual experience as performer and instruc-
tor. Mr. schoenbaeh tells you ibal play ing
with an all-wood-wind ensemble provide*
training which cannot he exactly duplicated
in solo or in orchestral work.
"A wood-wind ensemble develops aware-
Sehoenbach stales. "We feel lhaL oi all
possible combinations, a quintet ogers the
best scope for variety. At it stands, it brings
out the individualities of fiute, double reeds,
mid clarinet, with the French horn serving
a. catalyst for all When need arises, it con
be split up into trio and quartet combina-
tions without losing the distinctly ensemble
advantages of groups accustomed to play-
ing together. And by adding a ham-clarinet,
a colorful sextet results.
‘Wood-wind players need to collaborate
with others of their own over-aH group,
thus learning to color tone, to subdue.
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Finale
from "Sonala in C"
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Conchita
BERNARD WIUTEFJELD * LOU SINGER
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No. 410-41053 Mambo Fantasy
Grad* 4 BERNARD WHITEFIELD k LOU SINGER
Moderato
from -Easy Mambo for Pi.n." by Barnard WhiUfiald * Lou Singer C4.0-4.0.33
Copyright 19SS by Theodor* Pnwr Co. Itonal
Copyright a*cur*d
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*When I Am Laid in Earth
(Air from “Dido and Aeneas”)
HENRY PURCELL
Edited ky Gregory Culhfwi
!
L
From "12 Program Solos tor Tramps with Piano Areomp." selected try Walter Eckard (414 - 4100SJ
Copyright »55 by Theodore Prrsror Co. International Copyright necured
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Elfin Dance'
BERENICE BENSON BENTLEY
L
I Love Little Pussy*
Quietly; gently Nursery Rhyme
2. I’ll sit by the fire
And give her some food,
And pussy will love me
Because I am good.
®from "Happy Times’’ by Berenice Benson Bentley C«30-«ioiNj
Grade Si One Misty, Moisty Morninj
Nursery Rhyme
In moderate time
V -*=
One mis - ty, mois- ty morn - ing, When cloud - y w is the
mflegato
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Muxival . 1nihasstulnrs at Lm'i/e
Eugene Ormandy conducts the World Famous Philadelphia Orchestra
on an epoch-making lour of European musical renters,
by Gordon McCracken
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Look for these “FAVORITES”
solos, duets for piano
Here is a magnificent electronic organ result of
many years of research to combine fine rich organ
tones with every modem development that facili-
tates playing.
For the beginner—for the advanced artist; for all
music for all musicians. For fine reed tones
—full
rich strings, truly inspiring flutes—for naturalness
and colorful overtones.
.
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. Listen to the LOWREY
For complete information on the new
LOWREY Spinet ORGAN
lire handy coupon on page M. This saves vo
Etude cover.
IOWREY ORGAN DIVISION
Central Commercial Company
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
See and hear this beautiful instrument at your
LOWREY ORGAN Dealer's store. He will show you
how the exclusive "solos" for each manual add versa-
tility—how the choice of pedal "attack" and
"sustain" provide an automatic legato.
For complete information and your LOWREY 1
ORGAN Dealer's name, send handy coupon on page
64. This saves your Etude cover.
THE
L OWR E Y ORG*
